With professional training and dedicated team efforts, CityU has become one of the leading universities in sports among local tertiary institutions. CityU has now clenched the Grand Slam (Men's and Women's Overall Champion in the same year) title for 9 times in the Inter-Collegiate Competitions organised by the University Sports Federation of Hong Kong, China (USFHK).

Sports Achievements of CityU Sports Teams

9 Gold Medals

Men
1. Basketball
2. Squash
3. Table Tennis
4. Taekwondo
5. Tennis

Women
1. Badminton
2. Rugby
3. Soccer
4. Taekwondo

7 Silver Medals

Men
1. Athletics
2. Rugby
3. Volleyball

Women
1. Handball
2. Squash
3. Swimming
4. Tennis

6 Bronze Medals

Men
1. Badminton
2. Karatedo

Women
1. Fencing
2. Karatedo
3. Table Tennis
4. Woodball
The aim of the Student Athletes Admission Scheme (SAAS) is to provide opportunities for outstanding student athletes to study at CityU. Since the introduction of the scheme in 1997, more than 1,000 students with outstanding sports performance have been admitted to the University’s degree programmes and sub-degree programmes. With the unfailing and generous support of donors and the University in the provision of entrance scholarships, it is envisaged that more student athletes will be benefited from partial to full tuition fees waiver and the student residence scholarships at CityU.

About the Scheme

Successfully admitted outstanding student athletes may receive “Outstanding Student Athletes Entrance Scholarship” with the range from HK$10,000 to HK$42,100 per annum. Besides, the student athletes may also receive HK$12,800 per annum under Residence Scholarship Scheme for Student Athletes, and over 40 Sport Scholarships offered by donors and Academic Units of the University.

Selection Criteria

For admission under the SAAS, applicants must fulfil all of the following criteria:

- Demonstrated high sport performance standards;
- Recommended by either Sports Club, National Sports Associations or the Hong Kong Sports Institute (HKSI);
- Recommended by their schools.
- Met the general entrance requirement:
  - For JUPAS applicants
    - Met the general entrance requirements ("332233") and programme-specific entrance requirements;
  - For Non-JUPAS applicants
    - Completion of one year of Associate Degree (AD) / Higher Diploma (HD) study with CGPA ≥3.0;
    - Completion of AD / HD or equivalent qualification (final year or graduate);
    - Completion of one year (or more) of Bachelor’s degree study with CGPA ≥2.5.

How to Apply

Fill in the application form (scan the QR code or download at https://www.cityu.edu.hk/sds/web/pesports_team_scheme.shtml) and return the completed form, together with the recommendation letters and curriculum vitae on personal sports achievements, by mail or in person to the Physical Education Section, Student Development Services, City University of Hong Kong, 83 Tat Chee Avenue, Kowloon; or by fax at 3442-0315; or by email at sope@cityu.edu.hk.

Enquiries

Dr. Clara Wong, PE Officer
Tel: 3442-7291  Email: choiki.wong@cityu.edu.hk

Mr. Peter Wu, Senior PE Officer
Tel: 3442-8149  Email: p.wu@cityu.edu.hk

Dr. Patrick Chan, Associate Director of Student Development Services (PE)
Tel: 3442-8050  Email: pchan.sport@cityu.edu.hk